WJCL Board Meeting

Sunday, July 11, 1:00 P.M.

Brookfield Academy - Patriots Hall

Attendance/Shirt Sizes:

(S) Nicole Bray, BA
(S) Rebekah Faust, Wayland
(S) Urma Khan, BA
(M) Aakash Shah, MUHS
(M) Kyle Goryl, MUHS
(M) Ron Hahm, LPS
(L) James Greenwald, MUHS
(S) Emma Gunderson, Rufus King
(S) Eileen Shea, Rufus King
(XL) Ruth Osier, BA
Julie Sommer, BA
(L) Marna Moolla, BA
(L) Rohan Edwin, MUHS
(L) Saify Sobhani, BA
(M) Dan Trunzo, BA
(M) Andrea Sommer, BA
(S) Mahalia Sobhani, BA
(M) Patrick Shirley, BA
(S) Genevieve O’Meara, DSHA
I. Welcome and Introductions
   A. Where is everyone?
      1. Nicole: We’ll just chill for a while…
      2. After chilling, more people arrive

II. Certamen
   A. Practices: More days?
      1. Decided on Monday, Thursday, Friday for sure
      2. Extra days may be added as needed
3. Room 206, MUHS, 9-12 A.M.

B. Teams
   1. Have they been decided?
   2. Mr. Stemm: no final calls yet
   3. To be finalized, probably, at Nationals (like usual…)

C. Where to practice at Nationals
   1. Last year, used common room in boys’ dorm
      a. Similar this year?
      b. Sidhi Gosain may find out; she has “contacts”
   2. To be decided at Nationals
   3. Note to selves: bring extension cord…

III. Ludi

A. Does anyone have the white booklet?
   1. Kyle does!
   2. While Nicole & Co. look in booklet, Messrs. Stemm and Greenwald give links for extra study materials
      a. Certamen questions (1975-2008)
         i. njcl.org
         ii. “Certamen” tab on sidebar
         iii. “Certamen Questions”
         iv. Click on “members-teachers” link
         v. Login ID: JCLMember Password: Romulus753BC (case sensitive!)
   3. Ludi schedule is found
   4. Conflicts
      a. “NOOOOO!” – Greg Stemm finding out that:
      b. First round of Certamen (6:30-8:30) overlaps with Ultimate Frisbee (7:15-9:30)
      c. Third round interferes with soccer, totally, majorly, and completely.
      d. Semis and kickball cut close but do not overlap
   5. To join a team, email the person put in charge (see last meeting’s minutes)
      a. Don’t have to be athletic to play Ludi. Really.
b. More girls needed!!

6. Practices
   a. Last few at Homestead have failed, presumably in an epic manner
   b. Next one: **Monday the 12th, 7-8:30 P.M. at BA**
      i. Soccer, Ultimate Frisbee, maybe Kickball
      ii. Mr. Stemm will bring balls/other related equipment

7. Reminder: NO cleats or spikes, YES shinguards (awww…)

IV. Spirit
A. Lizzie Kontarovich could not attend the meeting due to camping difficulties
   1. Has patches for scout sashes, which were to be put on at the meeting
   2. To be put on at Nationals now?
   3. In charge of Procullete shirts, inflatable cheeseheads, dowels for marshmallows

B. Mara will…
   1. Finish the remaining sashes
   2. Buy purple and gold face paint
   3. Print out hearts on cardstock (to put on sticks for Bleeding Purple and Gold)

C. Where is Rufus King??
   1. Need to know about t-shirts
   2. Someone tries to contact Jackson or Sabrina

D. Meanwhile, Mr. Greenwald moves that the treasury cover up to $20 for shirts
   1. Seconded by Magistra Wallach
   2. Motion carried
   3. Noted: $32,000 currently in treasury

E. What to bring on your own for spirit:
1. Bike helmet

2. Roll of tinfoil

3. 2 soda bottles

4. White shirt, khaki pants/shorts, cow bandana (for Junior Camping League day)
   a. If you don’t have a cow bandana yet, you will be issued one

5. Black pants (for Bleeding Purple and Gold day)

V. Misc

A. The Blog
   1. Safeeyah Quereshi, WJCL secretary, has made a proto-blog
   2. Will soon go on the WJCL site

B. Extra night at Nationals
   1. Has everyone paid?
   2. Lower rate because everyone will miss dinner

C. Travel schedule
   1. Departure
      a. Monday morning, 8:00 sharp
      b. Be at MUHS at 7:30, Gordon Henke Center entrance
      c. Building will be open for bathroom, etc.
   2. To Madison
   3. Mall of America around 2:30
      a. Late lunch
      b. Leave around 4
   4. Arrive at Fargo around 8:00
5. Coming home: Depart Sunday, around 9 A.M.

D. Space on the bus

1. Ms. Stone needs a row of seats – back problems
2. With around 55 people, there may be a space problem for 1 or 2
3. Possibly room in the Moolla van (a BA family) (a LARGE BA family) for 1 or 2
4. Sidhi Gosain bravely volunteers

E. Air conditioning in the dorms

1. WI to be put in air conditioned dorms thanks to Magistra Wallach and her migraines
2. Bring a fan in case – might break down or something

F. SCL looking for volunteer reporters for the Ear

G. Greg Stemm reads the Remember to Bring list

1. Can be found in the white booklet or in your common sense should you have any
2. Bring snacks for the bus, since lunch will be late
3. Bring movies, but not anything you wouldn’t watch with your parents (means no 300)

VI. End of meeting

A. Motion to adjourn by Andrea Sommer
B. Seconded by Patrick Shirley
C. Motion carried
D. Everyone goes home to watch the World Cup Final!!! Viva España!